
The Little Vic is Bicycle Network’s new multi-day ride through 
Victoria’s Alpine region.

Over six days, the 387km ride will capture the essence of its 
iconic and much-loved sibling, but with the extra comfort of 
motel accommodation and a small group of only 100 riders.

It’s a great opportunity to roll on back to support the region 
which is still recovering from the impacts of bushfires and the 
COVID-19 pandemic.

It’s clear that things are very different this year and the Little 
Vic offers us an opportunity to come together, while prioritising 
the health, hygiene and safety of all involved.

Strictly capped at 100 riders, this event is open exclusively to 
our loyal members and friends who have ridden five or more 
Great Vic Bike Rides.

Planning is well underway, but before we lock it all in for 
November 2020, we need to know if you are on board.

If you’re keen to ride with us this year, register your interest 
today and our friendly team will get in touch. But you better 
be quick – this is a special opportunity not to be missed.

THE LITTLE VIC
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BRIGHT - MYRTLEFORD - BEECHWORTH - RUTHERGLEN - MULWALA - BENALLA

DISTANCE:  387km

CAPACITY:  100 riders

PRICE:   $2200

INCLUDES

 + Transport to/from Melbourne 

 + All accommodation 

 + Dinner on the first and last nights

 + Breakfast, lunch and snacks daily

 + Activities and entertainment along the way

 + Full on-road support

ITINERARY

DAY 1 
Sun 29 Nov

ARRIVAL IN BRIGHT 
Transport from Melbourne, arrive Bright and check in on Sunday afternoon. 
Welcome Dinner at Bright Brewery (included in entry).

DAY 2 
Mon 30 Nov

BRIGHT TO MYRTLEFORD – 78km  
Breakfast at the motel before leaving at 8:30AM for Harrietville via the Murray 
to Mountains Rail Trail. Rest stop in Harrietville before turning back to Bright 
where we will have lunch at the Ovens River supplied by Food Wine Friends. 
Arrive in Myrtleford from 12PM onwards. Riders to enjoy their own dinner. 

DAY 3 
Tue 1 Dec

MYRTLEFORD TO BEECHWORTH – 83km 
Riders depart at 8:30AM. Early lunch at Brown Brothers on the road before 
riding up and through Eldorado and arriving in Beechworth from lunch time. 
Riders to enjoy their own dinner.

DAY 4 
Wed 2 Dec

BEECHWORTH TO RUTHERGLEN – 104km 
Breakfast at the motel. Riders depart at 7:30AM. ‘Great Vic’ style lunch on the 
road supplied by local Beechworth Bakery. Riders arrive in town from midday. 
Riders enjoy their own dinner (Bicycle Network shuttle provided).

DAY 5 
Thu 3 Dec

RUTHERGLEN TO MULWALA – 50km  
Breakfast at motel. Riders leave at 7:30AM.  Lunch in Mulwala. Bicycle Network 
hosted final dinner in Mulwala (Club Mulwala).

DAY 6
Fri 4 Dec

MULWALA TO BENALLA – 70km  
Breakfast supplied at motel. Morning tea along the way and lunch supplied at 
the finish in Benalla on the lakefront. Transport back to Melbourne from 3pm. 
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